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The Mexican Outbreak

The whole world will doubtless
receive the news of another rev-

olution in Mexico with feelings of
the completest disgust. These

revolutions in the southern
republic have, in the p,.st, been
merely the efforts of one baud of
murderers to ou-- t another b md of
cut-throat- s from power; and toi
the United States to step in and
put an end to it forever would be
fully justified bv the circumstances.
The-- American administration is
responsible tor the Carraiiza gov-ernme-

which has just assumed
the reins of authority. It will be
interesting to see what President
Wilson and Peacemaker Bryan will
do about the new attack, by Out-

law Villa, upon the government
they have set up down there.

The Promotion Committee

. A couple of weeks ago we had
occasion to remark that vhile the
Hawaii Promo'.ion Committee was
exerting itself, perhaps with all
its poiver, in the effort to attract
tourists to the Islands and to dis
tribute them around after they get
here, the Committee, by virtue of

its .present scheme of organization
and plan of work, was incapable
of "delivering the goods" insofar
as the outside islands are concern-
ed. This view must be accepted by
any unbiased mind, willing to
analyze the work of the Commit-
tee, past and present. And we may
be pardoned for saying that thc-wori-c

of the committee is less ef-

fective and less promising today
than ever before.

The Committee as a t present
constituted it not even represent-
ative of Honolulu, and, with a few
exceptions, lacks in broadness and
capacity.

For effective work the Committee
should be and on a

much larger scale. Each of the is-

lands should be represented direct-
ly in the Committee, and in place
of weekly "mutual admiration"
meetings, as at present, there
should be one hard-pa- n, business
session once a month , with members
from all the islands present, at
whichbusiiiess would be carried out
in a business like manner.

Our idea would be to have a
Hawaii Promotion Committee of
fifteen members, six of whom
should be from Oahu, four from
Hawaii, three from Maui and two
from Kauai. Let these fifteen men
gather at Honolulu once eacli
month and transact the Islands'
business of touiist promotion The
effect of this plan would be to
broaden the vision of Vhe Hawaii
Promotion Committee beyond the
;our blocks bordering the Young
ihiilding, and would bring the
;wople and all the islands in touch
ill in harmony with the work of
he Committee.

Let the Honolulu Chamber of
Commerce lead off with a proposal
f this sort, and it will be surpris-- d

to witness the satisfaction it
ill arouse in the other islands.

Ve will take the liberty of saying
,.r K .: i that this island will name

vo members of such a Committee,
hut will be the livest of "live
me:," in legitimate and business-ik- e

promotion endeavors, and will
ttend meetings with reasonable
'.'gr.laritv .

The Civic Convention

It is to be : iii. eri.lv hoped that
.uai will be well repi escnted utlpccc,

the Civic Convention tc be held in

Wailuku, Maui, October 3 5. This
island should notonlv make r. good

showing in the matter of numbers,
but our more prominent business
men ought to be there in force, The
Civic Convention is the one meet-

ing place of the year of the "live
wires" of the group the men who
think and plan and do things; and
Kauai should be there to partici-

pate and, as well, to learn.
Kauai is to have an important

part on the program. The subject
of "Co-operatio- ' is assigned to

this island, and it is a good one.
Then the island is to be heard from
directly on its o" n account.

Taken all in all, it will be useful
promotion, and this island, should

boost the Convention w i t h

all its might and i t cannot
do so mote effectually than by

sending a strong delegation to it.

Another reascn for a big Kauai
delegation there is that we want
the Convention here next year, and
will probably get it. It is desirable
tii.it as many of our citizens as
p"ssil)l j be present at Wailuku to
absorb the enthusiasm of the Con-

vention, to say nothing of gather-
ing pointers for use a year hence
when the delegations will be with
us here.

Let the delegation be a large one.
The cost of the trip is small and
the time to be lost from business
is inconsiderable.

Tub Garden Island feels like
apologizing for the very poor wire-

less service of last week, although
it was no fault of this paper and no
fault of the local wireless office.
The whole trouble centers around
the origin of the despatches in Ho-

nolulu. It is a great pity that the
services of a newspaperman cannot
be secured over there to condense
the important news for the outside
islands. One morning at the week-

end the budget of wireless that
came across was of such an unsatis-
factory character that it was refused
here and a request made for a new
report. This meant delay and dissat-
isfaction all alongtheline. An ef-

fort is being made by this paper to
secure an improvement of the ser-

vice at the Honolulu end.

Inquiries are again coming in-

to this office about' the proposed
new cannery at Kapaa. We, our-

selves, would like to have more
definite information concerning
the progress being made by the
promoters of this enterprise.
Months ago we were assured that
something would "soon be doing",
but up to date nothing has come
to light. It is true that it will be
quite awhile e the necessity
for a cannery i s immediately at
hand; but we, and the homestead-
ers, would like to have assurances
of a decidedly more definite char-

acter than is now in evidence.

The Southern states, which
have had an era of several years
of great prosperity, are hard hit
by the European war, on account
of the tying up of commerce. In
less than a month after the begin-

ning ot hostilities, cotton in the
American markets dropped 51

cents a pound, or $27.50 a bale,
meaning a loss to the South on a

12,000, 000-balc- s crop of 5210,000.
000 for the months of August,
September and October. Most of
the cotton grown in the Southern
.States goes to the manufactories
of Europe. Fully 75 per cent of
this export trade is stopped by the
war, and this enormous amount
of cotton will be thrown on the
American markets. It will probably
mean record low prices for cotton,
to be followed by low prices fur
cotton goods. The South is un-

doubtedly not in favor of the war
in Europ

EvEKYiionv is blaming every-od- y

else in Europe for stalling
the war. The world is no lonucr

Iserinuslv i nit. rested in the causes
of the upheaval nor as to what na- -

jtioii or n tions brought it about.
... ...
i lie tint concern out-

siders nio-t.jii- -t now is what nation
will make tin- - lir.-,- t move toward

md how soon .
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Failure or Kauai L return
Hon E. A. Knndsen to the Senate
would be a public calamity, and
we hope the voters of the island
will give serious consideration to
the matter before any such real
danger arises. By virtue of his
long expei ience and standing in
the upper house, Senator Knudsen
is ly the logical man,
and any thought or suggestion of
a change at this time is most un-

wise. It is plain that the voters
viewing the candidacy of Senator
Knudsen adversely, or even with
indifference, have not given suffi-

cient consideraton to the actual
facts of the situation; hut we hope
they will do so, and when the time
conies will vote in the best interest

f Kauai.

Have the Supervisors vet shap-
ed out an excuse for further defer-
ring the estray ordinance at the

meeting? This is the 22nd. of
the month, and the next meeting
will soon bo here. We merely throw
this out as a suggestion, for we
would hate very much to have them
caught short in the matter. We
have a number of excuses on tap
in this office which we will be
pleased to loan if thev will be of
any assistance to the Honorable
Board.

Rir,HT now is the time for the
the baseball teams of Kauai to be-

gin getting a line on a team to
end to Honolulu Carnival Week.

We would suggest for a starter
three or more trv-ou- t games be-

tween the McBryde and Makaweli
teams, and a like number of games
between the Kilaueas and Kawai-liau- s

and the Lihues and Koloas,
from the results of which the
eighteen men making the best re-

cords should be selected as the
tentative Carnival prospects. Then
have a series of three games be-

tween these eighteen players, and
pick the meu with the best records
to be the definite team to go to
Honolulu. A scheme of this sort
would surely bring out the 1 est
Kauai is able to produce and we
feel quite certain that such a pick-

ed team would give a satisfactory
account of itself.

We have two separate com-

munications this week signed "A
Subscriber." Both will find peace-

ful lodgment in the waste basket,
not because they are objectionable
quite the contary happens to be

the case but because the names
of the writers do not accompany
them as evidence of good faith.
"Subscriber", to us, means almost
anybody on the island of Kauai;
which is altogether too indefinite.

Complaint has been made about
the slippery condition of the road
on the horseshoe dip Hanapepe of
Camp Four, Makaweli. It appears
that a great deal of oil is being used
and the oil is not followed up with
sand. This is contrary to our un-

derstanding of the new policy of
the road department.

TamI'E k i no with the Organic
Act might be a risky thing to en-

courage; but it must be admitted
that tint illustrious document is
about the worst botched specimen
in the official prints. Much of it is
superfluous, more i s ambiguous
and a great deal that should have
been said is left out entirely. As a

supreme law it is a gold brick.

In Chicago at th; recent pri
mary election there were 1,553
names on the printed ballots. This
beat even Honolulu. What a time
the voter must have had in pick-

ing out his men

.The heaping of an account of
a stabbing affair, in hst week's
paper, apparently located t h e

scene of the battle on Makaweli
plantation, although such wis not
intended. The stabbing occurred
on the Gay iV Robinson estate, ad-

joining Makaweli.

We are THANK' t I., anyhow,
for the calm bttween political
storms.

Doesn't it seem simply awful
to have sliar selling at less than
d nuts'

LYDGATE ON WAR

Continued from page 1

This has long been a peaceful,
amicable community; if it is to re-

main so the utmost discretion and
charity must be observed. As to
the outcome ot this gigantic war
no prophecy ot much value can he
made.

I incline to the conviction that
we have seen only the beginning'
o f a struggle, which, however
rapidly it may have opened, will
be fought out to a bitter end.
through n long protracted series
of campaigns. It seems to me that
any near hope of peace is futile,
and that anv forecast e of final set-tlem-

is premature.
There are, however, one or two

deductions which we may make
with reasonable assurance. First,
the significance for America.

We have a proverb, "It's an ill
wind that blows nobody good!" If
there is any wind of which this
might be questioned it is surely the
wind of war. Unquestionably it is
true that all th- - world will suffer
in the end with Europe; that more
or less the losses of human life,
and wealth and art will be distri-
buted over all humanity. And vet.
to offset this, there can be no ques-

tion that there will be magnificent
opportunities for America to pick
up, at least some of the prizes,
that these European peoples have
thrown away. Bound to the Euro-
pean peoples, as we are, by ties of
language, kinship, interest and
sympathy, we must profoundly de-

plore this state of war, but at the
same time in justice to our selves,
and to the world at large we can-

not look on in a state of paralyzed
neutrality.

The affairs of the world must
still go on and America must to a

large extent take up the industries
that these warring countries have
thrown down.

How manifold and far reaching
these lines may be we cannot tell
as yet. We have seen how imme-
diately and profoundly the sugar
business has been affected. The-sam-

sort of thin will hold good
in many other directions. Europe
has controlled the markets of South
America and the Orient. To a con-

siderable extent at least these mar-

kets must temporarily anyway full
to the United .States. The carrying
trade that has been so exclusively
in European hands must more on
less fall to Americans. There are a
good many commodities in the
manufacture of which the United
States has not been able to compete
with Europe. The war conditions
will give America a chanc:.

The wholesale war in Europe
will give added prestige to Ameri-
ca as the land of freedom, peace
and opportunity. lean well believe
that there ate untold thousands in
Europe today who cast longing
eves across the wiler to America,
and w hen the wrr is over I fancy
there will be a larger tide of emi-

gration than ever to our shores.
With regard to the outcome of

the war for Europe itself and hu- -

...,.,,(... of Vir.rs it c nm.itiin 4nI mil;'; (iki.iivi. i., ,'i v iiiuviu
speak. There are those who de- -

dare thai certain contingencies of
victory or defeat on one side or the
other will be absolutely tat il for
the world will set civilization back
into the middle ages. I do not for
one moment contemplate the possi
bility of any such disaster I have'
implicit faith in the wisdom and
sufficiency of an overruling Pro-

vidence which shapes things to
increasingly higher ends. I belief
in an upward trend of the world s
,i..,-..i,.t.- n surr. ntwl ..
fid that it cannot be seriously set
back. I believe we are justified in
projecting the upward curve of the
world s revolution iroiii what n;

been to what shall be. I believ ;

with the poet 'That Son!tf ilmv
good will be the final goal of ill.''

I believe that in spile of war and
all its consequent evils, in spite of
this, the mi si ati ociousof all wars
nevertheless God is still i n the
Heavens and it is well with the
world, and he will still make the
re..: iiii .'.-

-t o.' "wrath to praise him
ai.d I conn. lend this same zerene
couhdence to you.

HAWAII SUGAR

WILL GO TO COAST

The San Francisco Examiner of

September 9 says:

Not in many years'has the sugar
refining business received such an

impetus as has folbwtd the an-

nouncement of the Interstate Com-

merce Commission that eastbound
freight rates must be reduced to a

point which will enable California
refiners to get the business of Chi-

cago and the surrounding territory.

The new rate schedules are be-

ing prepared and will lie ready
about October i5.

Both of the local refining corn- -

panics are preparing fot a tremeii- -

dous increase of business.
The Western Refinery in San

Francisco is being given much ad-

ditional melting capacity.

CAPACITY IS INCREASED.
Ttie refining capacity of the

California Hawaiian Company at

Crockett is being increased from

375,000 to 575,000 tons annually.
Not onh will all of the Hawaiian

sugar be n tiued here much of it
now going to New York but the
refiners are confident that some
Philippine. Japan and Peruvian
sugars will be drawn on to meet
the demand.

The change means the employ-
ment of many hundreds more men,
both in the refineries and on the
railroads to carry the sugar east-

ward. It means that many millions
of dollars annually will be handled
here thr.t hitherto has gone through
New York and New Orleans. It
means that California will refine
the cane sugar and that the West
will produce the beet sugar for a- -

bout 25,000,000 American people.
BOUNDARY IS EXTENDED.

Hitherto the eastward boundary
of the distribution of California
sugar has been at the Missouri
river. The Interstate Commission,
by reducing the rate on sugar in
to the Chicago territory from 60 to
48 cents a hundred, has sent the
line as far eastward as the western
edge of Indiana. The commission
held that rates which would re-

quire Hawaiian sugar to be tran-

sported to New York and thence
shipped ns far west as the Chicago
territorv could not be maintained.

The new business that is open is:
Chicago a id most of Illinois; the

western edge of Indiana, Wiscon-
sin, most of Michigan and Minne-
sota. All of the Iowa trade will
be supplied from here and a por-

tion of that of Missouri.

HARRY LAUDERA T

IJOU OCTOBER 9

Harry Lauder, the famous Scotch
comedian, and company will ap-

pear at tiie Bijou theater in Hono-

lulu on the afternoon of October 9,
the concert opening at 2.15 to 2:30
and continuing from two and a

' U.IHCI lu I n V Ullll il 11,111 limirs.-

Mr- - Lauder llas agreed to sing one
hour and ten minutes, if time per-

mits, and will be on the stage alto-
gether for seven songs. The other
turns will occupy the stage on an
average o; from twelve to fifteen
minutes.

. - : . - i . ...Accompanying uie numorist will
l. ,1,,. f .1' ... c.l i:or i IUOU-- . i iik oeiyn iJllver,
humor at the piano; Ernest Sewcll,
living marionettist; Kitty Rvan
Ins" "aiiau uancer - an artists trom
London. Also. Irene Bercscny,
Hun arian Gipsy cymbolist, ass
isted by oska, lrom the Orpheiuu
Circuit. I. . a.

The entertainment will be a great
treat to the better class of theater- -

.r.t ti !or 'aiins, aim u is to be
hoped that many Kauai people will
so arrange their plans as to permit
them to be present. Advt,

Miss Blanche Wishard, of Lihue,
has been elected captain of the
freshmen class swimming team
(girls) of Oahu Academy. From
th: several class teams the main
team oi the school will be selected

Stationery
and

Paper
We carry all the best grades

of paper, stationery, and of-

fice supplies.
We will give your mail or-

der the same care and prompt
attention that you would re-

ceive in person.
Drop us a line.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

Young Bldg. Honolulu

Souvenirs

W nt'iilly pack and mail
Hawaiian Souvenirs.

Hawaii & South Seas Curio

Co.

HONOLULU.

HOTEL LIHUE

(The Fairview)
Twenty-tw- o elegant rooms

In Main Building
Three Airy Cottages

Cuisine unexcelled in country
districts

W. H. Rice, Jr.,
Proprietor

JEWELERS

Everything in the
Silver and Gold Line,

Rich Cut Glass and
Art Goods.

Merchandise of the
Best Quality Only.

H.F.WICHMAN&CO.,Ld.
Leading Jewelers

P. O. Box 342 Honolulu

HOTEL WAIMEA
Waimea, Kauai

j j ji

Breakfast $ 50
Lunch .75
Dinner 1.00
Room 1.00

J J

DICK OLIVER, Manager

THE BANK OF HAWAII,
Limited

LIHUE BRANCH

Lihue. Kauai, Hawaii
Deposits are received subject
to check. Certificates of de-
posit issued payable on de
mand. Loans made on ap- -
proved security.

Drafts Drawn on
Honolulu Bremen
San Francisco Berlin
New York Hong Kong
London Yokohama

Savings Department
Interest paid on Savings De-
posits. 4 per cent on ordi-
nary and 4 per cent on Term
Deposits. Ordinary Savings
Deposits will be received up to
$2,5(JO in any one account.
Sake Deposit Boxes forRent S2 and $3 A Year

Manuel Sil va
Homestead

.....--ir.. added u new six sealer
Studebaker to h i s garage
and is in a position to give
his patrons even better service
than ever before. Careful
drivers, comfortable cars, and
always ready to start.

DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

TELEPHONE 84L


